
WIFI camera

Model: FJ-WF01

Brand name: FJDynamics

Manufacturer: FJ Dynamics Technology Co., Ltd Address: No.1, Dongfeng-Iseki Road

Xiangzhou International Logistic Park, Xiangyang, Hubei, China



一、list,

Jiangyu WIFI camera is a smart wireless camera launched by Fengjiang intelligent. This

product can satisfy the real-time monitoring of reversing situation and pear tool operation

monitoring, and greatly improve the safety and practicability of Jiangyu automatic driving

system.

二、the main components

1. Camera body

2.The power cord



三、Product specifications

model FJ-WF01

Basic

parameters

Size The main size is 88*102*128mm, and the

power cable is 7m

color black

respectively 1080P

Protection grade IP65

product weight 370g

Compression
standard

Video compression bit
rate

32Kbps~8Mbps

Audio compression
standard

G.711/G.722.1/G.726/MP2L2/AAC/PCM

Audio compression bit
rate

64Kbps(G7.11)/16Kbps （ G7.22.1 ） /16Kbps

(G7.26）

interface

Reset button -

power interface DC 母头（5.5*2.1*6.2）

function

Interface protocols

Support agreement internal agreement

Common functions
Anti-blinking, dual-stream, and password

protection

WiFi

Transmission distance
50m

Transmission rate
11b:11Mbps 11g:54Mpbs 11n:150Mbps

Channel bandwidth
20MHZ



security
64/128-bitWEP,WPA/WPA2

Frequency range
2.4GHz~2.4835GHz

General
specification

power input DC 12V，1A

Working temperature
-20℃ ~ 60℃

Storage temperature -30℃ ~ 60℃

Maximum infrared
irradiation distance

10m

Working humidity 10～95%

四、Instructions for

1. WIFI camera is composed of camera body, camera bottom plate and power cable.

2.Glue the camera baseboard to the body with 3M glue, and fix the camera with screws on the

base.

3. One end of the power cable is directly connected to the 12V power supply of the vehicle,

4.Power on after the preparation, and hold down the Reset button to check whether the

camera can work normally. After the camera makes three consecutive clicks, the connection

preparation is complete.

五、WARNING

WARNING: This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the

following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) This

device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause

undesired operation.

CAUTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for

compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

RF Exposure Warning Statements:

This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled

environment. This equipment shall be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm

between the radiator & body.

and the other end is directly connected to the camera.




